JOIN THE TAX HELP COLORADO
VOLUNTEER NETWORK

Want to make a difference
in your community–
and have fun too?
Volunteer at a Tax Help Colorado free tax
site and help hard-working families claim
valuable tax credits they deserve. Every hour
of volunteering at a tax site helps put more
than $800 in the hands of families that are
struggling to make ends meet.

INFORMATIVE

FLEXIBLE

FUN

Learn income tax preparation for the first time, or refresh
your current knowledge. We offer evening and weekend
trainings to ensure you’re prepared.

Choose from a variety of volunteer roles, including working one on one
with clients or preparing returns dropped off at a different location.

Connect with other volunteers in your community, attend celebration
events and receive recognition from your public officials.

MORE THAN JUST A RETURN.
A Program of The Piton Foundation

TaxHelpCO.org

“This was
a great
experience for
me. I would love
to come back and
volunteer again.”
-A
 braham Lincoln
Tax Site Volunteer

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

Whether you’re a CPA with years of tax experience, or still ask your parents
to file your return, Tax Help Colorado needs your help. Check out the
following volunteer roles.

Prepare federal and state tax returns at a separate
prep site, without direct contact with clients.

Off-Site
Tax Preparer

On-Site
Tax Preparer

Work with Tax Help Colorado
clients at free tax sites to prepare
their federal and state tax returns.
“The training and support provided by
Tax Help Colorado made it easy for me to learn
tax preparation and put my new skills to use.”
- Karen, First-Year Volunteer

Ensure the accuracy of tax returns
prepared by volunteers at our tax sites.

Quality
Reviewer

Greeter

Be a friendly face at our free tax sites who helps
keep things running smoothly. No tax training
necessary for this role.

Provide language interpretation services to
clients who are not fluent in English. No tax
training necessary for this role.

Translator

For more information,

visit garycommunity.org/volunteer, or contact Sasha Prell,
sprell@garycommunity.org
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